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I. Objectives of 

the Mission 

 
 
 

The objective of the mission is as follows: 

• Reconnaissance on the feasibility of new shallow safe water sources in 3 
rural village locations. 
 

For which the main questions are: 

• Is ground water within reach (less than 25 metres) 

• Are there shallow (permeable) aquifers that reach? 

• Water quality: are there major risks for pollution? 

• Is the intended location the right one or are there better alternatives? 

• Is there a clear and realistic need for additional safe drinking water? 
 

Additional questions: 

• If a shallow hand-pumped well is not the right choice, what is the 
alternative?  

• Will the proposed solution be affordable and sustainable? 

• Is the community sensitized on hygiene and water source protection? 

• Is the community organised and aware of the need for regular 
maintenance and fundraising for spares, paying for caretaker etc.? 

 

 

 

II. Program of 

the Mission 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The project ADC and Kidshare / Kerk in Actie is to construct new ‘boreholes’ at 10 
selected locations. The idea is basically to construct improved shallow dug wells, 
just like the existing shallow well at Boyani mission. The wells are called 
‘boreholes’ by the local people. 
 
Aquanet offered to assist the project on technical/geological issues. Main objective 
of the Aquanet mission is to advise on the feasibility of the intended shallow wells. 
To this end each location requires a reconnaissance of the local water situation, 
technical, geological and social. The mission took just one week. Any such 
reconnaissance normally requires some days (depending on the complexity). The 
program was to visit just three sites. The locations were chosen by ADC: Keiyo 
Market, Igara subvillage and Mukomba village. It was agreed in advance that the 
ADC water expert Mr. Macobiero would join the mission. We would have ample 
discussion and on-the-job training in how to do this reconnaissance work, such 
that ADC could repeat this work for the remaining 7 locations.   
 
A mission planning was set up by ADC (annex 1). The planning was changed 
upon arrival, to have more time for the actual reconnaissance work in the field. The 
actual activities are in the itinerary, annex 2. 
Each reconnaissance visit comprises the following activities: interviews of local 
leaders, active women and elderly, a ‘walk around’ the surrounding area on any 
(current or old, wet or dry functioning or grounded) water sources, what is the 
geology (rocks, soils) and morphology, taking GPS readings, taking technical data 
including indicative water quality (pH, EC, Nitrite and Nitrate) (pm. no coliform 
testing was done).  
The intention was to do geophysical soundings (the ‘terrameter’) where required. 
To this end two experienced Geologists/ ‘terrameter’ operators (Water Resources 
Management Authority) were promised to be available. The geophysical work was 
to be combined with shallow auger drilling. For this, drilling equipment was brought 
in from the Netherlands. 

  
III. Composition 

of Report 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This Mission Report consists of the present report and the following Annexes: 
 
Annex 1: Original workplan 
Annex 2: Itinerary 
Annex 3: GPS locations and technical data 
Annex 4: Persons met 
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IV. Results of the 

Mission 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Requested deliverables  

• Mission report; 

• Advise on water source improvement at 3 locations; 

• On hands training on water sources reconnaissance; 

• Relevant practical information on the water sources at visited location (to 
be put on the Internet). 

 
General information 
The locations are in Western and West Pokot provinces. Yearly rainfall is in the 
order of 1700mm, depending on location. The driest months are January and July. 
Highest rainfall is in April/May (Masika long rains). The mission was at the end of a 
dry season. There has not been any rain since December last year. 
 

 
The mission was based from Kisumu and ADC mission in Boyani. I worked 
together with John Mahero, general secretary ADC. Our driver, Mr. Samson Kiraho 
did an excellent job in driving us around at high speed. It was planned to work the 
whole mission together with the ADC water expert, Mr. Macobiero, but 
unfortunately he had other duties. This seriously hampered the mission.  
Also the promised contribution from a geologist and the ‘terrameter’ failed: the staff 
from Water Resources Management Authority did not keep their promises and 
were not professional. After one day of bad experience we decided to stop working 
with them. 
 
Boyani Mission 
On Monday morning a first visit was paid to Boyani ADC mission, being the 
headquarters office of ADC.  The premises comprise the ADC main Ofifices 
building, a church, a school, a dispensary and a training institution (Boyani Youth 
Polytechnic). 
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Water situation: Boyani mission has an improved shallow well. Apart from that 
there is piped water and some of the buildings have gutters to catch roofwater.  
There are 3 big ferro cement tanks. They are unused because of small cracks 
made them leaking. The cracks are probably caused by bad curing of the cement.   
The piped water (treated river water from Gamboni market) is supplied by Sosiani 
Water Company. This supply is very irregular: the water is being rationed. At 
present Boyani only gets piped water on Mondays. The system has a meter. ADC 
is paying a flat rate (Ksh 400) for the meter and (unknown) rate for the water. A 
water sample was taken and indicatively tested on pH, EC and Nitrates (annex 3). 
 

 
Foto 1  ADC mission Boyani, protected shallow well 
 
The existing shallow well was visited (Foto 1).Although not a target in this project, 
the findings were as follows: 

• The production is around 250 yerricans per day  

• The water is supplied to many outside users, some coming from far, like 
from Kiboswa (2,5 km) 

• After pumping a full day, the well is almost dry at the end of the afternoon. 
So 250x20 liter is the estimated maximum daily production. Assuming 
20litres per person daily, it serves 240 people 

• Users pay 2ksh/yerrican 

• The amount of money collected daily is just 100 – 140ksh (acc. to the 
books of Mzee Mr. Jagon Derwa). These revenues don’t correspond with 
the amount of water that is supplied. On request, nobody could explain 
this discrepancy. 

• Within short distance of the well (30m North) there are VIP latrines and a 
small shamba growing Napier grasses. The shamba is fertilized with cow 
manure. These potential polluters are in the upstream groundwater flow 
direction. 

• Water quality indicates possible pollution on nitrates (ca. 25mg/l), this 
maybe from the shamba and/or from the latrines. 

• Apron around the well is dirty. One of the bolts at the foot of the pump is 
broken. 

• Last year there has been a typhoid outbreak. The well water was tested 
coliform positive by Public Health. Next, the well was chlorinated by ADC. 
It was advised to re-test the well, but this was not done. 

• Presently there are still cases of Typhoid.  
 
IADC is strongly advised to re-test the water on microbiological contamination 
and – when positive – to find the cause of contamination. The typhoid may be 
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related to contaminated water and the contamination might be related to the 
latrines, leaching to groundwater. The well may also be contaminated by 
unhygienic procedures when the pump is taken out for maintenance. 

 
The existing roof catchments need considerable improvement. At least they 
need a first flush spill and the downpipe needs a filter at the inlet to the tank. 
The entrance should be closed for any mosquitoes or dirt. The cement tanks 
can probably be repaired through inside sealing with waterproof cement. 

 
Keiyo Market 
 
Keiyo Market is in West Pokot, Tranzoia County.   
Keiyo geology is Precambrian Mozambique belt metamorphic rock (hornblende 
gneiss). Soil is typically hard, dry red clays. At 20-30ft we found grey and light 
brown weathered rock (from gneiss), probably good aquifer. 
 
The proposed location for a new water source is at the ADC Church. 
In Keiyo market 6 existing shallow wells were visited and water depth and 
indicative water quality was tested. We discussed water production, payment of 
water, hygiene and water protection. All wells are private (self-help) wells, mostly 
equipped with a bucket/windlass. Two shallow wells were under construction. One 
of the wells had a proper cover and a rope pump. To give an impression of 
construction costs: the latter well costed Ksh 32.000,-. 
Most of the wells are used for private household purposes. The use of water is in 
the order of a little bit more than one 20 lita yerrycan per day. Most wells produce 
more water than needed for the owner’s household. Some owners just provide this 
leftover water for free. One lady had a flat rate of ksh100/month for outside users. 
Most users were just not aware of basic hygiene and water source protection 
issues. Although the water is most probably unsafe for drinking, nobody is boiling 
the water. 
 
Presently there are no functioning community wells, but: there is one community 
borehole (Keiyo Community Water Point), but this one is out of order since last 
year. This Keiyo Community Water Point is appr. 400 metres SW of the ADC 
Church.  
 

 
Foto 2  Keiyo market, Community Water Point (pump out of order) 
  
The water point was constructed in 1998, funded through a SIDA project (?). No 
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borehole reports could be found. The borehole is 75ft deep and is equipped with 
an AFRIDEV handpump. Depth to water is at 65ft. The borehole produced ample 
water. Users are said to pay 20ksh/month. Keiyo has an organised Water 
Committee. Last year the pump grounded, at least the foot valve needs to be 
renewed. It’s not clarified why the pump was not yet repaired. They say that it is 
very difficult to get proper (original) spares and it was also said there is not enough 
money to buy these spare parts. Again: regular maintenance and lacking of 
organised, transparent cost recovery system are major problems. 
There is a spring down the hill giving only little water now (dry season), The spring 
is not protected and far. Animals can get close to the source, there is no fencing. 
The water tests indicate pollution on nitrates. 
 
Most of the private wells are open and buckets/windlass is used for taking the 
water. The wells are just unprotected. Latrines are seen within a reach of 10-15m 
and small crops (mostly maize and beans) are near the well. Although not tested, 
the water will probably bacteriological unsafe.  
One of the private wells has a cover and is equipped with a rope pump (photo 4). 
 

  
 
Foto 3 unprotected well                             Foto 4 Protected Rope pump well  
 
The geohydrological situation at the proposed site (near the ADC church) is 
abstracted from the other wells in the wider area. It is concluded that a shallow dug 
well is feasible, but it needs to be deep, estimated at 30metres (needs check frm 
GPS data) 
A geophysical investigation was intended. Unfortunately the ‘experts’ from Water 
Resources Dept did not show up until late afternoon, and in stead of 2 ‘experts’ 
only one came and he proved to be inexperienced, impolite and unprofessional. 
The investigation became an extremely disappointing experience. We decided not 
to use their ‘services’ for the other locations. 
At the last moment a CVES could be done on a 2x200m North-South reach. 
The results (which are not yet received) would reveal that the area 60m West of 
the church location indicates more weathered rock than the proposed location at 
the church and is therefore more suitable for a new well or borehole. Unfortunately 
there was no time to investigate other locations (e.g. by profiling and VES 
soundings). The proposed plot is owned by the Council. According to Mahero it is 
possible to have the new at this plot.  
 
Conclusion for Keiyo Market 
A shallow well is feasible, but it will be deep like 25-30 metres. Water depth is 
expected in between 15- 20m. Location should be the plot 60 metres South of the 
Church. However a new well at ADC should only be constructed after the existing 
community borehole (Keiyo Community Water Point) has been repaired with the 
necessary new parts and has been disinfected and tested. What those parts are, 
need to be investigated, at least a new foot valve is needed. 
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Igara  

 
Igara village is in Western Province, Busia county.  
The geology is Precambrian, Nyanzian (Rhyolites, basalts,..). The volcanic soil is 
called Murram soil. At 8 ft weathered Murram sedimentary rock is found. At 14 ft 
we find highly weathered yellowish rock, holding mica’s, gravels and clay. These 
weathered rocks will be good aquifers. During rains, the area has problems with 
water logging and soil erosion. The main crop in the area is sugar cane.  
 

 
Foto 5 Igara area 
 
Igara location actually consists of two sub villages, divided by sugar fields:  North 
and South. North (locally known as ‘Otekwa’) is near the Igara Dispensary. The 
Southern area (called ‘Aloite’) is the target area. It has the ADC church and a new 
ADC Technical Institution just took of some months ago. The institution is to train 
young people in practical skills e.g. carpeting, roof making etc. 
The area is slowly dipping ESE to a permanent river, the Waliwatsi. 
Aloite (Igara South) population is estimated at 80 household, said to have 423 
people in total. There is no formal Water Committee yet. We spoke to an active 
woman, Mrs. Mery Nalika Opech. She could play an important role in organizing 
the water situation. ADC is taking action through the newly appointed young 
manager of the training institution to organise a community level Water Committee.  
  
There are some 5 shallow, unprotected wells. They are all constructed at private 
initiative (cost ca. Ksh15.000) The location is extremely dry and hot. The last 
(heavy) rains were last year December. Three wells are dry. All wells are 
unprotected. Water is taken by hand, lowering a (dirty) small plastic container. 
Some of the wells are unlined; some are lined by brick masonry. Runoff rainwater 
can easily flow into the open wells (“after rain the water level in the well is high”). 
Groundwater depth is shallow, between 4 to 5 metres below surface.  
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Foto 6 Unprotected well Igara 
 
An additional water source is a small spring outflow at 1 km distance. The spring is 
believed to be a good source for drinking water. At one of the wells mama Mery  
explained that the well near the houses are supplying household water and some 
water for drinking is taken from the spring. The spring however is at far and the 
yield is very low. 
The spring was visited and we noticed that the spring is unprotected as well and 
will be contaminated e.g. by animals droppings. 
The wells did not show elevated nitrate content. The spring however indicates 
nitrate pollution at 10 mg/l. Apart from agricultural pollution nitrate may also 
indicate faecal contamination. 
 
The North area (Otekwa) has a community well at the premises of the Igara 
Dispensary. The handpump of the well however grounded. The well was 
constructed through KeFinCo (Kenya Finland Cooperation). The well is ca16m 
deep and depth to water is 4m, so there is a considerable vertical depth below 
water.  
The well construction was looking good concrete culverts,  
The NIRA AF85 pump broke down; no spare parts could be found by the 
community. 
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Foto 7  Proposed location new protected well in front of ADC church Igara 
 
Conclusion for Igara 
Since there is no source for safe drinking water (the community well at Igara 
Otekwa is too far and the spring is low on yield, far and unprotected), a properly 
constructed protected shallow well with AFRIDEV handpump is appropriate and 
feasible. Apart from promoting the ADC training activities, this well can serve to 
provide safe water to at least the 423 people of Igara Aloite. 
A location is selected close to the ADC training institution. Water depth is expected 
at 4 to 5 meters depth. Accounting for dropping water levels, the well depth should 
be 15 metres deep. 
 
Mukomba 
Mukomba is NE of Kisumu, in Vihiga County. 
The general geology is Precambrian, Kavirondian Embue grits and mudstones. 
Mukomba village has an estimated population of 1000 people. Another estimate 
(assistant area chief) says 2000.  
ADC church is close to the road, at the premises of Mukomba shule. The village is 
situated on two sides of a small valley. The valley has several springs.  
 

      
Foto 8 Going down to Mukomba Spring    Foto 9 Protected spring Mukomba 
 
One of the springs is just down from the school. It is a protected spring. The spring 
yield is measured at 0,185 l/sec (660 l/hour). With proper storage the spring could 
supply 800 yerricans per day (in this very dry season!). The spring is said to have 
water through the whole wear, even in extreme droughts. At present there is no 
storage: water is taken only during the day from an outlet pipe that is flowing 
continuously. The rest of the day the water is just running away though drainage 
canal, leading to a small creek. Indicative water quality is good and it probably is 
safe springwater. The only negative is the nitrate, measured at 25 mg/l. (WHO 
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guideline value being 50 mg/l) Most probably the nitrates are caused by excessive 
application of fertilizers at a tea plantation just some 20 meter upwards from the 
spring source. NPK Inorganic Fertilizer is applied at the tea shamba. The leaching 
of nitrates into groundwater may be by direct recharge but may also come from 
overland runoff from the shamba leaching into the ground just above the spring 
intake chamber. 
According to the Administrator of the area, no further chemicals are being used 
(e.g. spraying of pesticides, herbicides,..) 
 
The village recently established a water committee of 11 members (of which 3 
women).  
 
There are no other water sources (e.g. private dug wells) in the village. People are 
just using the spring for their water. The main problem is the congestion of women, 
fetching water in the afternoon; there is a long waiting time.  
The track to the spring, down in the valley is eroded and very slippery during rains. 
 
The school is just nearby, above the spring. It is a large and congested school. 
There are 360 pupils (up to standard 8). Water is fetched from the spring and 
pupils take some water from home. The latrines are in a bad state and are too 
small for so many children. There are plans to buy a small plot just behind the 
school and to build new latrines there. The location of the present latrines is 
intended to be used for a library.  
The corrugated iron gull sheet roofs of the school classes are rusted and some are 
even leaking. The buildings need new plastering. There is a further requirement for 
additional class furniture. 
The main administration building has a new roof (CDF, Community Development 
Fund sponsored).  The roof of the church is only some years old. The school 
would highly benefit from roof water catchment. This would bring water for the 
many pupils for drinking, hand washing and cooking. 
Indicative calculations say that a 10.000 liter tank could supply 600liter, say 2 liter 
per pupil daily. With that amount of use the tank will only be empty in extreme dry 
periods, but then the water from the spring is still there. 
 
A further visit was paid to the nearby Simboyi School. This school is a good 
example of well-organised management. It has a well maintained shallow well 
(constructed 2008), roof water catchment, trained local people who can maintain 
the well and the AFRIDEV handpump and there is a good looking greenhouse 
project. 
 

 
Foto 10 well-organized water point Simboyi School  
 
It has an active head master Mr. Job Chanzu. In short, the ADC Mukomba school 
could benefit and learn from co-operating with Simboyi school. Also the school has 
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organized the regular maintenance of the AFRIDEV handpump. Spares are 
supplied from Kisumu, see foto 11. 
 

 
Foto 11 Afridev spare parts receipt (Simboyi School) 
 
At the end of the day a visit was paid to the Maragoli Chief’s Office protected well. 
This well (just as the Simboyi school well) was constructed in 2007 by Canadian 
students. The AFRIDEV pump was constructed by a local contractor. The water 
point is looking good, though regular maintenance is lacking behind: parts of the 
concrete structure are damaged already and the air line opening is damaged. 
These minor damages are now easy to repair, but this is unfortunately not done. 
As can be seen at many places, people tend to wait till the construction has 
completely broken down, and then it is too late. Small initial defects cause major 
problems in the end. Regular, organised maintenance is essential for a sustainable 
water source.  
 
Conclusion for Mukomba:  
The spring is a good and reliable, low maintenance water source. Even in the 
present dry season’s flow rate it can provide clean and safe water to 800 people. It 
is thus not appropriate to construct a new groundwater well. It is advised to 
improve the spring storage with a storage reservoir, since now most of the water is 
just unused flowing away. This reservoir can be constructed just down from the 
present spring. The reservoir must be equipped with two or maybe three taps, 
solving the congestion problems. It needs a proper design and organised 
operation and attending/guarding (the source must be closed at night). To protect 
water safety the source needs to have upstream fencing. Whenever possible the 
water committee and the village leaders should negotiate with the owner of the tea 
plantation above the spring: maybe it is possible to exchange land such that a part 
of the tea shamba can be transferred back into protected natural land, without use 
of fertilizers. 
Any overland flow from the tea shamba to the spring intake should be drained 
away sideways by a (clay) dike.  
 
Additionally, the water committee should consider how the footpath to the spring 
can be improved for walking and how further erosion can be stopped. 
 
For the school itself it is advised to construct a roof water catchment connected to 
the two biggest buildings (church and the administration building). The roof 
catchment should be connected to one or two ferro cement tanks. The system 
needs further design. (e.g. connection of gutter to the down pipe, ‘first flush filter’ 
and protected inlet to the tank).  
 
If the project budget does not allow the construction of both the spring extension 
(storage reservoir) and roof water catchment at the school, the spring should be 
the first priority. 
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V. Agreed 

Follow-up 

Activities 

Most important now is that ADC will look for a qualified contractor who can do the 
job. Using dewatering pump, experienced in culvert casting (preferably wider than 
4 ft) as well as AFRIDEV pumps. ADC should tender on proven experience and 
price. Candidate contractors should give references that need to be checked. The 
contractor should preferably also be experiences in the design and construction of 
roof water harvesting systems and spring protection.  
  
Harry will make requires at AMREF and WASH parties if they know any reliable, 
qualified contractors. 
 
Harry will send documentation on roof water harvesting construction as well as 
protected shallow well construction and cement tanks. 

 
 

 
 
 
 

VI. Pending 

Matters 

 
 
 

The project is laid out for new water sources (‘boreholes’) at 10 locations. Only 3 
locations could be visited. Since the water expert, Mr. Macobiero has unfortunately 
not joined the mission there was no training to ADC on how to do this 
reconnaissance/siting job.  
 
The donor should not decide on the remaining 7 locations before on a ADC 
provides a full report, giving a specific and motivated proposal for each separate 
location. 
 
The geologist from Water Resources did not yet come up with a report on the 
results of the Tomography/CVES sounding at Keiyo. He promised to send this the 
next day.  

  
At Mukomba both the proposed adaption of the spring water catchment (reservoir, 
taps, protection zone) and the roofwater catchment for the school need proper 
designing. 

 
Sensitizing on hygiene and water source protection is definitely needed. 
Each location needs to have a trained caretaker a the water source. It is important 
that these caretakers are appointed soonest, so that they can help actively and be 
trained during construction. 
 
Apart from sensitizing on hygiene and water contamination 
ORGANIZED MAINTENANCE AND TRANSPARENT COST RECOVERY are 
crucial for a sustainable water source. At all three locations as well as at ADC HQ 
Boyani knowledge and practises on these crucial sustainability issues are below 
par. ADC should play a leading role in organising of and training in regular water 
source (pump) maintenance and cost recovery (collection of money and contoled, 
transparent financial management). 

 

 

 

VII. Summary of 

Major 

Conclusions 

and 

Recommend

ations 

 

 

 

Keiyo Market 
First thing is to repair the handpump of the existing ‘Keiyo Water Point’ community 
well. 
Only upon a successful rehabilitation of the existing community well a new 
‘borehole’ (protected handpumped well) is advised to be constructed at a location 
60 m North of the ADC church. The well will be quite deep (appr. 30metres) and a 
qualified experienced contractor is required. 
 
Igara 
A new ‘borehole’ is advised near the ADC church and Technical Training 
institution at Igara (Aloite). This improved well should become an example for the 
area how to provide reliable and safe drinking water. 
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Mukomba 
Advised to extend the Spring Catchment with a storage reservoir with multiple 
tappoints and apply proper protection zone. If project budget allows a next priority 
would be the construction of  roof water catchment system at the Administration 
and Church buildings at the school.  
 
Boyani ADC Mission HQ  
(although Boyani is not a target in the project) 
 
The water well at ADC mission needs to be re-tested on faecal contamination. 
When tested positive, the well needs to be disinfected and the cause of this 
repeated contamination must be found. It maybe that the local latrine is causing 
faecal contamination, which might be related to typhoid. 
 
The existing roof catchments need considerable improvement and the existing 
ferro cement tanks need to be rehabilitated. 
 
General 
Much attention is required for hygiene and water source protection as well as for 
organized operation, maintenance and cost recovery. ADC is advised to play an 
active role to improve on these.  
 
ADC needs to provide a well motivated report, advising on the needs for new 
water sources in the remaining 7 locations. 
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ANNEX 1  THE PROGRAMME FOR THE ADC VISITOR  FROM NETHERLANDS TO KENYA  
FROM 19

TH
 JANUARY  – 25

TH
 JANUARY 2012 

 

DAY/DATE TIME ACTIVITY 

10.00 A.M  Receive Mr. Harry at Kisumu Airport. SUNDAY 
19/02/2012 10.50 A.M  Take Mr. Harry to Hotel for Rest 

   

09.40 A.M Pick up Mr. Harry from Kisumu Hotel to Boyani 

10.15 A.M  Arrival at Boyani Mission. Mr. Harry is received at 
Boyani ADC Mission. 

10.30 A.M Tea Break at Boyani 

11.15 A .M  Mr. Harry tours Boyani ADC Mission 

01.00 P.M  Lunch at Boyani ADC Mission 

02.00 P.M Discussion with Water & Sanitation Committee at 
Boyani ADC Mission. 

04.00 P.M Tea Break 

06.00 P.M Dinner at Boyani  

MONDAY 
20/02/2012 

07.00 P.M To Kisumu Hotel 

  
 

 

07.00 A.M Pick up Mr. Harry from Kisumu Hotel to Keiyo  

11.00 A.M Arrival at Keiyo and meeting with community and 
church members 

01.30 P.M Lunch at Keiyo 

02.30 P.M Continue with meeting 

04.00 P.M Departure from Keiyo 

TUESDAY 
21/02/2012 

06.30 P.M Spend night at Webuye Villa and Dinnah at Webuye 
Villa. 

  
 

 

07.30 A.M Break Fast at Webuye Villa 

08.00 A.M Departure to Igara 

10.30 A.M Meeting with Igara community and Church members 

01.00 P.M Lunch at Igara 

02.00 P.M Continue with meeting at Igara  

04.00 P.M Departure at Igara 

06.30 P.M To Archbishop’s residence for Dinnah 

WEDNESDAY 
22/02/2012 

07.30 P.M To Kisumu Hotel for Rest 

  
 

 

08.40 A.M Pick Mr. Harry from Kisumu Hotel to Mukomba 

10.00  A.M Arrival at Mukomba meet community and church 
members 

01.00 P.M Lunch at Mukomba 

02.00 P.M Continue with meeting at Mukomba 

04.00 P.M Coffee at Sosa Cottages - Gisambai  

06.00 P.M To Rev. Mahero for Dinnah 

THURSDAY 
23/02/2012 

07.30 P.M To Kisumu Hotel for Rest. 

09.40 A.M Pick up Mr. Harry from Kisumu Hotel 

10.30 A.M To Boyani for final discussion with the Archbishop 

01.00 P.M Lunch at Boyani 

FRIDAY 
24/02/2012 

02.00 P.M Fare well party at Boyani 

03.00 P.M Mr. Harry tours Kisumu City  

06.00 P.M Back to Kisumu Hotel. Have dinnah and rest 

   
SATURDAY 
25/02/2012 

08.00 A.M Pick Mr. Harry from Kisumu Hotel to Airport and 
departure from Kisumu to Holland Via Nairobi 
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ANNEX 2     ITINERAY 
 
 
Saturday 18 Feb /Sunday 19 Feb       
Travelling Amsterdam-Nairobi-Kisumu. Arrived Kisumu Sunday 11 am. Collected by Mr. John Mahero 
ADC, checked in at Sunset Hotel (pretty worn out hotel no value for money), afternoon rest. Evening 
Diner with ADC bishop most rev John Sayia Chabuga and ADC general secretary Mr.John Mahero 
and Driver Samson Kiraho. Discussion on the workplan and my proposal to change it into more 
fieldwork and less receptions and meetings. 
 
Monday 20 Feb. 
Morning visit to Boyani mission, inspection of shallow well and roof rainwater catchment, 
Briefing and lunch with John M and Bishop. 
4 pm travelling Boyani – Kitale, arrived at 7 pm. Checked in at Mid-Afrika hotel. 
 
Tuesday 21 Feb 
Met Mr. Macobiero (Water Expert ADC) at breakfast. Heard very disappointing news that he is not 
going to join me on the mission. This was an important prerequisite of the mission and it was 
promised. 
Travel to Keiyo for first location. Decided not to wait for 2 geologists from Dept of Water Resources 
(only one came in the late afternoon). They were promised to be in Kitale early in the morning. 
Fieldwork at Keiyo, many interviews at shallow well sites. Attempts to do geophysical soundings at 
well sites. Finally only one (CVES, ‘tomography’) could be done 
Hand drilling at proposed site at ADC church. 
On the way back to Kitale (Mid-Africa hotel), we passed Manjalala village (waypoint 153) being 
another location in the project. 
 
Wednesday 22 Feb 
Difficult discussion with Mr. Leonard Masafu (geologist/terrameter operator, Water Resources 
Management Authority) on his interpretation of the Tomography, CVES geophysical measurement. 
Decided not tot hire him for geophysical work at other locations. 
Travel to Igara (2

nd
 location), arriving 2 pm.  Interviews with manager of new ADC Technical Institution 

Igara, visit (interviews, measurements and water testing) at private, unprotected shallow wells, 
discussions on the proper location for new well, 
Travel back to Kisumu, arrived 7 pm. Checked in at Sunset Hotel  
Pm Clarissa Guesthouse (no rooms available) could be a good alternative for the Sunset Hotel. 
 
Thursday 23 Feb 
Visited Mukomba village/school and ADC church. On the way we visited Simboyi shule and village 
well (a very positive experience) .On the way back to Kisumu we visited a protected well at North 
Maragoli Chief’s Office.  
 
Friday 24 Feb 
Morning: reporting at hotel. Afternoon discussions with John Mahero on mission conclusions and 
meeting/de-briefing with the bishop, good-bye supper a Boyani HQ. 
 
Saturday 25 Feb 
Travel to Nairobi, checked in at Silver Springs hotel. Further reporting. 
 
Sunday 26 Feb 
Half day reporting 
Afternoon: start preparing for next mission (WASHEC with AMREF Kenya, Kajiado).
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ANNEX 3 Technical data   (see also  http://www.samsamwater.com/maps/index.php?kml=71/data/adc.kmz  

or (if you are online with Google Earth: http://www.samsamwater.com/projects/71/data/adc.kmz 
 

GPS Waypoint nr. lon lat alt original 

waypoint 

nr.

description Type of water source Depth to 

water

Total depth 

of well

diameter Year of 

constru

ction
sunset Htl 34,745818 -0,113628 1157,2283 136 Sunset Hotel Kisumu

ADC mission Boyani 34,734555 -0,013378 1519,1386 138 ADC central ofiice Boyani

ADC church Keiyo 35,016673 1,230565 1930,007 145 ADC Church Keiyo

Community Water Point 35,013655 1,229305 1944,5596 146 Keiyo  community water point 5 inch borehole 65ft 75ft 5 inch 1998

private well 35,015572 1,22924 1951,4404 147 Area chief's house unprotected well > 50ft >50ft 2ft 2012

private well 35,01712 1,230056 1942,2787 148 private house unprotected well 15m FS 70ft 3ft nn

water hole 35,015016 1,232376 1922,0225 149 down in the valley unprotected spring

well under constr. 35,019458 1,226655 1933,5934 150 down in the Eastern vally shallow well 4ft 10ft 2ft 2012

private well 35,018238 1,229728 1936,0791 151 private house unprotected well 20m 25m 2ft

private well (rope pump) 35,016252 1,229602 1944,3341 152 private house protected well, rope pump nn 58ft

Manjalala village 34,998216 1,070306 1823,9515 153 Manjalala village 3)

ADC church Igara 34,36237 0,525054 1250,9004 154 IGARA Church & Training Institution

water hole 34,363879 0,52488 1248,2631 155 private house Unprotected open well 4m 15ft 2ft 2005

spring 34,365449 0,529917 1239,5009 156 down in he valley unprotected spring nn

private well 34,361936 0,527568 1262,7317 157 Opech house unprotected well 4,5m 6.4m 3ft nn

Community well 34,363393 0,53329 1254,328 159 Igara dispensary (Igara Otekwa, N) Protected community well 5m FS 50ft 3ft 1985?

private well 34,36341 0,526828 1240,4535 158 house unprotected well dry 4m nn nn

Simboyi School well 34,762057 0,079209 1633,3044 161 Simboyi School protected well nn 60ft 3ft nn

ADC Mukomba 34,757774 0,103749 1585,7527 162 Mukomba School ADC church

Mukomba spring 34,757686 0,102781 1584,4401 163 Mukomba water spring protected spring 2003

creek 34,757456 0,102802 1578,9858 164 Stream below the Mukomba spring creek water quality tested

N Maragoli community well34,768125 0,0951 1630,6616 165 North Maragoli Chief's Office Improved well 60ft 80ft 3ft 2007

 Technical Data for locations visited for ADC Water Project February 2012 (dry season)
NN= not known abs = absent, below detection limit

FS= from saying

1) using Hanna combo HI 98130 combined pH and EC instrument  

2) using Merck colorimetric  test strips

3) Manjalala is another location in the project

4) North Maragoli Water Project, Global Outreach mission, Students for International Development 'Kompassion-4-Kenya'

 



ANNEX 4: Persons met 

 

 persons met

ADC Boyani

Most Rev John Sayia Chabuga Arch Bishop ADC Boyani

Rev John Mahero general secretary 0722386009

mr. Samson Kiraho driver

mr Macobiero Tadayo ADC Water Expert also Water Resources Management Authority 726667006

mr Naaman well technician, caretaker ADC well

mr Mzee Jagon Derwa pump revenu collector

mr Ethan Mudachi manager Boyani Youth Polytechnical Institution

mrs Rose Onyino head of Boyani dispensary

Keiyo Market

Mr. Solomon Bwalei Chef Area Administrator 723433630

Mrs Teclar Lelei Care teccar Keiyo Water Point

Sister Ester Lugadilu Important ADC sister in Keiyo

Rev Samwel Achaga Adigo Pastor Keiyo region 7299890903

Mr Leonard Masafu geologist' 'terrameter operator' Water Resources Manangement Authority0710791116 Leonardmasafuyahoo.com

Igara village (South part 'Aloite')

Mr. Patrick Wandera Manager/teacher ADC Tech Training Institution

Mr. Frances Mukati Commitee member

Mr. Mzee Samson Ndege elderly

Mrs. Mery Nalika Opech active woman

Mr. Vendrad Opech her husband

Mr. Jacob Etyang attendant of local private well

Simboyi

Mr Job Chanzu Head Master Simboyi School 0723829697

Mukomba/Maragoli

Mr. John Adoli Kisumba Head Teacher

Mrs. Phoebe Amugune Teacher

Mrs. Rose Majani Teacher, commitee member

Mrs. Jane Madoya Teacher, commitee member

Mr. Mzee Asa Lumadede Caretaker of the North Maragoli Community well

 

 

 


